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A car bash was one of the many activities in which students participated 
at the annual Sigma Sigma carnival, held Saturday in the Armory 
Fieldhouse. This year's theme was "Loony legends and far-out fables." 
More than 40 student groups and organizations set up booths at the 
carnival. Kappa Alpha Theta sorority was awarded for having the most 
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popular booth; Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and the Triangle· 
engineering fraternity won a wards for the most beautiful booth; Theta Chi 
fraternity • won an award for the most carnival-like booth; and Sophos was 
awarded for having the most outstanding booth. 
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Student health fees 
w-ill go up if Board 
OK's contract today 

By Glenn S. Sample 
N R Copy Editor 

The UC Board of Trustees on the 
recommendation of President Henry 
Winkler today is expected to approve 
a two-year contract with Mutual of 
Omaha to continue the present 
strong waiver health insurance 
program for students who have no 
other form of health care protection. 

The new contract, if approved, will 
increase the premiums of single 
students from the current $23 per 
quarter to $31 per quarter, effective 
next fall quarter. A married student 
and spouse will pay $63 per quarter,a 
student and family will pay $95 per 
quarter and a student with children 
will pay $63 per quarter. 

The recommended coverage 
represents an annual increase of 15 
percent, four percent below the Cin
cinnati area hospital inflation rate 
and 1.6 percent more than the 
national average over the past three 
years, according to the Office of Stu
dent Affa-irs. 

The proposed increase is due in 
part to the addition of hospital out
patient surgery benefits to the 
coverage and to off est the increases in 
the cost of health care . 

The strong waiver insurance plan, 
which was implemented last fall un
der a one-year contract with Mutual 
of Omaha, was prompted by a lack of 
interest on the part of insurance com
panies to underwrite a voluntary in
surance program for UC students. 

Under the plan, a student, who 
does not have comparable health 
care insurance coverage, is required 
to enroll in the program. Students, 
who are covered by another in
surance program of their own or as a 
rider to their parents' plan, must sign 
a waiver indicating they are covered. 

The UC plan covers any student 
enrolled in the program anywhere at 
any time. 

According to the Office of Student 
Affairs, the Student Health In-

surance Office monitored the waiver 
process in order to determine the 
changes and improvements in the · 
policy that might be required if the 
plan were continued . 

The new waiver card has been 
revised so that it will be more clear. A 
receipt stub has been added to the 
card to clarify whe.ther or not the stu
dent is enrolled in the program, ac
cording to Linda Faaborg, associate 
vice provost for student affairs. 

Besides redesigning the waiver 
card, the problems of record keeping 
have improved. 

The Office of Student Affairs ex
pects enrollment in the health care 
plan to increase because of these im
provements and the inclusion of the 
program information in the fall Lear
ning Opportunities. 

According to Dudley Smith, ad
ministrative co-coordinator of the 
health service, approximately 8,000 
students enrolled in the strong waiver 
program last year, .almost twice as 
many than had participated in the 
program offered in 1976-77. 

l\ew state legislation requires that 
all state affiliates, .such as UC, solicit 
bids on insurance. Assisted by the 
Purchasing and Contract Com
pliance Office, Student Affairs 
received only one bid by a Columbus, 
Ohio insurance broker. After review 
by the two UC offices, a recommen
dation to the Fees Committee was 
submitted. 

The Office of Student Affairs also 
surveyed five national insurance 
companies for their rates and 
coverage for student insurance. Blue 
Cross / Blue Shields's coverage would 
have cost each student $41 per 
quarter and the coverage would only 
allow for medical emergencies . 

A student health insurance 
program offered by the Travelers In
surance Company would have cost 
$90 per quarter and would not have 
included major medical coverage. 

continued on page 5 

Suit filed over parking rates 
By Joe Awad 

N R News Editor 
maintenance worker. 

The suit was filed on behalf of 
1500-2,000 UC employes currently 
holding parking decals which the 
group claims were issued under a 
contract, valid until October 15. 

Myron Ullman, vice president for 
business affairs, said the applications 
are not binding because the cost fora 
decal is deducted on a monthly plan 
and that no one is obligated to hold a 
decal for any fixed period of time. 

A & S course evaluation sought 
by minority and women's groups 

A group of six UC employes have 
filed a class action suit against the 
university Friday seeking an injunc
tion to postpone an increase in park
ing rates until October 15, 1978. 

The six UC employes named as 
plaintiffs in the case are: Lowell 
Leake, professor of mathematical 
sciences; William Joiner, professor of 
physics; Clair Hulley, professor of 
engineering graphics; John Wiget, 
professor of sociology; Richard 
Schroeder, residence halls service 
employe and Edward Patton, a UC 

The group contends the parking 
decal applications signed last 
summer and fall are binding con
tracts on the grounds that all the 
parking options were presented on an 
"annual" basis. 

However, the university claims the 
decal applications are no"t contracts 
but "monthly licenses" to park on the 
lots , drives and UC garages. 

The parking increase became effec
tive yesterday but UC employes will 
have until May 22 to purchase the 
new decal or they will receive parking 
tickets. 

Hamilton County Common Pleas 
Judge - Thomas D. Heekin set a 
preliminary hearing for May II. UC 
trustees were named along with UC 
as defendants in the case. 

'W' grade removal proposed 
By Chip Power 

N R Associate Editor 
By a vote of 15 to four student 

government Wednesday approved a 
bill requesting Provost John Mc
Call to enact a definition change in 
university policy that would 
eliminate W grades from a student's 
academic transcript. 

All students dropping a course 
through the eighth week of classes 
would have their W grade removed, 
according to Senate Bill 1189. 

Engineering Senator Kurt 
Grossman voted against the legisla
tion and said it would lower academic 
standards. "I think it is a very stupid 
move," he said, "because I, for one, 
do not want my academic standards 
lowered." The removal of W grades 
from transcripts will significantly 
weaken a student's chances of gain
ing professional school acceptance or 
employment, Grossman said. 

"Bills that hide bad grades are go
ing to lower our standards. By 
removing W grades, everything we 
have been working for is downgrad
ed," said Grossman. 

Matt Smith, chairman of the 
Academic Affairs Committee (AAC) 
and sponsor of the bill, said the 
elimination of W grades would 
benefit students. "By removing them, 
student records will more acurately 
reflect their work," Smith said. 

Following approval by McCall 
and UC President Henry R. Winkler, 
computers connected with the 
registrars office could easily be 
reprogrammed to eliminate W grade 
from outgoing transcripts as early as 
this summer, Smith said. 

Lynn Barber, university registrar, 
said changes in computer reprogram
ming to accomodate Senate Billll89 
would not be difficult . 

"I'm not aware of any major 

programming changes that the 
proposal would require," Barber 
said, "and if there are, they would not 
be significant ones." 

Newly elected Student Body Vice
President Mike Bigler, an AAC 
member, said McCall could either· 
implement the change by redefining 
university policy, or by submitting 
the proposal to Faculty senate for a 
recommendation. 

"McCall could do it either way," 
Bigler said, adding that the definition 
change would be more expedient 
since the Faculty Senate has no ad
ditional meetings scheduled for this 
academic year. 

The elimination of W grades, if it 
become university policy, would also 
retroactively remove all W grades 
from all student transcripts, Bigler 
said. 

McCall was unavailable for com
ment. 

By Patrick Maio 
N R Universit_v Editor 

Ten officials from various 
women and minorities groups 
have sent a Jetter to David 
Lip~ich, A&S dean, asking for a 
reevaluation of the A&S 
curriculum and elimination of 
sexism and racism in course 
offerings, content, and titles of 
courses in the college. 

Edna Rawlings, chairperson 
on the committee to evaluate 
Women's Programs and Services 
at UC, and one of the signers of 
the letter explained that the letter 
was not directed at any "single or 
isolated inCident," but was ask
ing for a reevaluation of a 
curriculum that lacks the con
cern for issues directed at women 
and minority groups. 

Rawlings added that the 
letter's objective was to "raise a 
consciousness," at the universi
ty. "We (the signers of the letter) 
hope to impart knowledge," said 
Rawlings about the purpose of 
the letter. 

Dana Hiller, director of the of
fice of women studies said, "The 
idea of the letter was to unify all 
women and minority groups," to 
provide an incentive for student 
participation. 

Rawlings said that if the 
curriculum reevaluation report 
yeilds no inclusion of women and 
minority equitability, then "we 
are not doing a good job of 
educating" at UC. 

"Current knowledge fs needed 
for people to make important 
and rational decisions," said 
Rawlings. 
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Edna Rawlings, chairperson of Women's Programs Services, is calling 

for a reevaluation of the A & S curriculum. 
In a letter of response, sent by determined by listening to 

Lipsich to each of the persons · optntons and questionnares 
who signed the letter which ask- given to faculty members. 
ed for the curriculum reevalua- He added that the reexamina-
tion, he said, "the Arts and tion would be a "college matter, 
Science College is currently con- not a university one." 
sidering whether it wishes to Lipsich said he had "'no idea 
reevaluate our curriculum with a when the evaluation would 
great many concerns, including begin. Its not something done in 
yours involved." In the same two weeks," he added. ' 
letter Lipsich said there will be When the committee (signers 
"high priority" given to the of the letter to Lipsich) finds that 
elimination of sexism and racism there will be a rccxamina tion of 
in course offerings, if the faculty the college curriculum, and that 
should decide to undertake a sexism-and racism in the course 
reexamination of curriculum in structure will be reevaluated, 
the Arts and Science College. Rawlings said "more specifics" 

Lipsich explained that the , will be worked out to be 
possible reevaluation would be presented to Lipsich. 
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Attention: 
·I need 6 good people to help 

, me run my company. 
If you like the following: 

Music, Cadillacs, Socializing & Entertaining, 
Money & Travel 

Call Mr. Phillips to arrange an interview 

THE 
ROYAL 
LICHTENSTEIN 
1/4 RING * SIDEWALK 
CIRCUS 

Clowns, performing animals, magicians, jugglers, story-tellers and pole balancers are 
all ont he program for the completely new 1977-78 edition of THE ROYAL 
LICHTENSTEIN QUARTER-RING SIDEWALK CIRCUS. This year's performance 
of fifteen different acts will feature Mitch Kincannon of the University of Montana in a 
demonstration of extra-sensory perception; mime-comicJimjackson from the University 
of St. Louis; and ringmaster Nick Weber who will present his new high-flying dog, Peppy. 

In addition,the troupe will present two narrated mime fables. In the first, "Sack Full of 
Joy," a sl ightly remarkable young man frees a neighborhood from paralytic fear with the 
gift of magic. Then, in "Time Out of Mind" a near-sighted sexton accidentally gives his 
whole town a new vision of time. -Scenery is by artist Don Fehrenback of Washington, 
D.C., costumes by Dori Borwn of St. David's, Pennsylvania. 

On its sixth national tour, the World's Smallest Circus has performed ailnulllly for 
thousands of college students and shopping center visitors. It has been applauded 
variously from coast to coast as 
"The circus with as much for grownups as for children." 

One Main Place, Dallas. 
"A virtuoso combination of riotous comedy and toughing pathos." 

University of Oregon, Eugene 
"One of our finest traditions." - University of California, Davis 
"A marvel: full of joy and good humor." -Yale University 

THE ROYAL LICHTENSTEIN CIRCUS will take place 
UNDER THE BRIDGE on U.C.'s CAMPUS on 

FOR 
CONGRESS 

Thursday, May 4, 1-2 PM 
Annie Laws Auditorium 

FREE 
Sponsored by: 

The UC College Republican Club 

Tourn .•: ment 
Soccer· 

The Million Dollar Game 
The Pro Team 

The Table The Tour 
Table Soccer of Cincinnati 

Presents: 

Tournament Soccer Foosball 
Every Tuesday - Draw A Partner 

Murphy's Pub - 2939 Clifton - 9:00 p.m. 
$50 Guaranteed & Trophies 

Entry Fee $2.50 ea. 
Every Thursday- Draw A Partner 

Dynasty Room- 4330 Spring Grove-9:00p.m. 
(2 blocks from bottom of Clifton & Spring Grove) 

Entry Fee $2.00 ea. · 

INDY- $10,000 
Sponsorship Warm-Up at: 

Golden Tee Golf Center (1-75 and Sharon Rd. Exit) 
May 13-14, 1978 

Singles, Mixed, Women's Doubles, Novice Open 
1st-Time Rookie Draw, Partner Competition 

Saturday: Mixed Doubles 1:00 PM Sharp - $5.00 Entry each 
Women's Doubles 2:00PM Sharp- $5.00 Entry each · 

Sunday: Novice Doubles: 2:00 PM Sharp - $2.50 Entry each 
Singles 2:00 PM Sharp - $5.00 Entry each 

Special 1st Time Roolde Draw 1:00 PM Sharp - $2.00 Entry each 
For further information, call Table Soccer of Cincinnati at 681-4148. 
r~~---~-----------~---------~ 

: 1 This coupon entitles you to 1 free game I 
. 1 of Foosball at either Murphy's Pub I 
l or Dynasty Room. I 
·---------~-------------~---~J 
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Married students worry about finances 
By Lisa Stelnker 

N R Features Editor 
Marriage is supposedly a condi

tion where two people find love and 
fulfillment. Unfortunately, 
sometimes problems such as money 
and lack offree time get in the way of 
reaching these goals. These problems 
hit practically all married people, and 
married students at UC are no excep
tion. 

"With students, you've got the 
issue of adjusting to married life and 
adjusting to college, and probably 
working at the same time," said 
Milton Foremen, Director of the 
Counseling Service and a professor 
of psychology. 

"The number one stress factor for 
any marriage is generally a lack of 
money, and this especially applies to 
students," he said. Foreman explain
ed that the problem lies in budgetary 
matters. 

Advertising by the media was cited 
as one factor in causing crises. He 
said couples who are in school want 
certain advertised items but are un
able to purchase them. This causes 
frustration. 

"Issues and terms of relating to 
each other, that's a biggie," Foreman 
said. "No one knows the weaknesses 
of another person better than a 
spoUse." He said in a marriage "it's a 
chance to manipulate one another. 

Spouses really get good at it. " 
Another major problem faced by 

married students, according to 
Foreman, is when one spouse works 
while the other goes to school. 
Sometimes the working spouse 
makes the academic spouse feel guil
ty because the one is putting the other 
through school. Another problem in 
this same area, he said, is the danger 
of the couple growing into different 
educational levels and not being able 
to communicate quite as well as they 
did before. 

A 26-year-old fine arts graduate 
student said, "Most of the problem 
seems to be that women are expected 
to take up housework. It's 
(housework) going to be the thing 
that gets us female married students 
the most." Some husbands expect 
their wives to keep their hnuses or 
apartments "immaculate" she said, 
which is next to impossible while go
ing to school. 

Money is not a problem in her 
marriage. She works part-time and 
goes to graduate school, while her 
husband works full time as a painter. 

Free time is a much needed com
modity. "We need more time to be 
together," she said. 

Married forone and a half years, a 
20-year-old College of Community 
Service student said that blending 
school and marriage "isn't too hard." 

He said his secret to success is in 
scheduling his cla-sses from 12 p.m. to 
3 p.m., After classes he goes to work 
for the city . 

His wife works at a fast food 
restaurant. "We both work 30 hours 
a week," he said. He explained that 
the financial aid he receives from the 
government as well as the two jobs in 
the family are reasons he does not 
worry about financial matters. 

For foreign married students, 
money problems are far greater in 
magnitude than for their American 
counterparts. 

Most of them live on a "stipend." A 
stipend, according to Gary Ness , 
assistant university dean for graduate 
education and research, "ill sort of 
like an allowance .. . a check given to 
the graduate student every month 
to be used for living expenses or 
educational expenses.'' 

He said a stipend is almost like a 
scholarsrup (it is awarded on the 
basis of academic merit) but it is not 
as "restrictive." 

Foreign students are not allowed 
to work in the United States unless 
they can find campus jobs thro~gh 
their departments. Trus makes it 
tough for many couples. 

Married for three years, a student 
from the British Isles said that rus sti
pend "is pretty hard to live on. 
Everyone knows that." He said his 

stipend is $3 ,500 per year, and that 
with a son and a wife to support, 
money is a problem. 

Luckily, he landed a 16 to 20 hour 
per week job on campus to help out 
monetarily. 

An Australian graduate student 
who receives a $3,500 per year sti
pend also agrees that the stipend is 
not enough to live on. "If I don't get 
work this summer, we're in trouble," 
he said . 

To blacken the dollar picture, as of 
last October the university decided to 
make the graduate assistant stipends 
subject to withholding taxes. Federal, 
state and local taxes are taken out of 
the monthly stipends . Ness said that 
the decision was made on the counsel 
of lawyers. He added that UC was 
one of the last state universities in 
Ohio to make this decision. 

Ness explained that whether the 
stipend is tax exempt or not is a 
problem that has to be worked out in
dividually between the student and 
the IRS. "We'll endeavor to help the 
student any way we can," he said. 
Ness cited examples where students 
contested the taxes taken out and 
received their money back . 

But one foreign student is a little 
worried . The amount taken out of his 
stipend so far is $150. "We put in our 
claim over 3 months ago, and haven't 
heard anything yet," he sa id. 

WFIB drops top 40, adds more diversity 
By Dave Montagno 

NR Ass't. University Editor 
In case you haven't heard, there's a 

new radio station on campus. It's 
called WFIB. 

WFIB? The 9ld-top 40-again-and
again WFIB that's always been 
around? 

Well, if you haven't been paying 
attention, WFlB has been rescued 
from the depths of mindless disco. It 
has a brand new format, and a new 
approach. 

"There have been a tremendous 
amount of changes," said Marc 
Kaplan, general manager, "We've 
almost been reborn." Kaplan main
tained that things have been getting 
better and better. 

Kaplan said, "There were times we 
could have been shut down. We're 
lucky the station is still here." He dis
cussed some of the problems that 
have plagued WFIB in the past. 

One trouble was exposure, "Peo
ple didn't know about us," Kaplan 
said. And when imposed energy cut
backs in the winter limited WFIB's 
exposure, "We were really down. It 
just about killed us." 

Bowen/the NewsRecord 
General manager Marc Kaplan says the days of WFIB as a struggling radio station are gone. 

Kaplan admitted that WFIB has 
not always enjoyed a fine reputation. 
"WFIB was known as a clique." He 

WOM 

a medical 
facility offering 
the highest 
quality care. • abortions 

• pregnancy test~ 
• counseling 

Call: 513-761-0SOO· 
7883 R~ading Rd. 

• 

said, "People called it amateurish." 
Kaplan said, "A major obstacle is 

that we are not FM stereo.'' WFIB 
operates at 800/ AM (from 7 a .m. to 2 
a.m.) on carrier current, which can 
only be heard on campus. He said the 
carrier current caused some dif
ficulties . "We did have some 
problems" in sending a strong signal 
to the remotest regions of Clifton. 
But, according to Kaplan, the signal 
"has improved quite a bit." 

"If we could get a frequency, we'd 
be the best station in Cincinnat~" he 
said. Kaplan ridiculed the local Cin
cinnati stations, and noted many 
students were accustomed to better 
quality stations, such as Cleveland's 
WMMS. 

"We're up to date ... not what we 
were six or seven years ago," Kaplan 
said. He said WFIB had been saddled 
with a top-40 stigma in the past , but 
insisted things have drastically 
changed. "We're the mos.t 
progressive radio station in Cincin
nati at night," he insisted, and added 

BIG BOY. 
UNIVERSITY INN _ 

2910 VINE- 1f4 BLOCK N. OF UNIVERSITY AVE. 

HUNGRY? Why suffer? 

CALL 281-:4404 ... Everything on the menu 
available for CARRY-OUT until close. 

Or Relax In Our 
Large, Comfortable Dining Room 

. SERVING HOURS: 

that WFIB's format was, "better than 
anyone elses." 

Kaplan expressed a keen ihterest in 
his listening audience. "We want to 
provide what the listeners want to 
hear." He said WFIB has received 
strong student feedback this year. 
Right now WFIB is passing out sur
veys quizzing students on their 
musical likes or dislikes. 

A wide spectrum of music, ranging 
from the Ramones to Steely Dan, is 
included in WFIB's format . Buz 
Duncan, music director, said the 
emphasis is on new music and to give 
new things a try." 

Kaplan discussed the diversity in 
WFIB's special programming, which 
devotes special programs to jazz, new 
wave, reggae, women artists , and the 
best of British rock. He added that 

. the station offered news, free 
classifieds, student editorials, and 
updates on campus activities. 

Kaplan attributed WFIB's rise in 
popularity to its promotions . 
"Promotions have really picked up," 
he said, and discussed the most visi
ble promotion, the "portable-party," 
an outdoor sound system which can 

be found out on the bridge on sunny 
afternoons. Another WFIB promo
tion, earlier in the year, was the dis
tribution of free tickets to Jay 
Ferguson at Bogart's. 

The biggest promotion yet, said 
Kaplan, is planned for May 19 in 
what he called the "Campus Jam." 
This will be the first time WFIB bas 
gotten together with the concert 
board, the residence halls, and other 
programs to sponsor a day of enter
tainment. Kaplan promised it would 
be "the most hellacious day that this 
university has ever seen." If so , it will 
be in keeping with WFIB's slogan: 
"Where the party begins.'' 

Another promotion is scheduled 
for May 12 on "Rock 'n Roll 
Weekend," when WFIB will turn 
back the hands of time and play 50's 
oldies . 

Kaplan said a fresh attitude of 
professionalism had infested the sta
tion, and discussed his staff whose 
numbers have swollen from 30 to 65 
during the course ofthe quarter. "We 
have more than enough jocks" (DJ's) 
he said adding that a shortage had 
been a recurring problem in the past. 

CLINIC RESEARCHES 
HAIR LOSS 

HORMONE HELP FOR BALDNESS - A Chicago (AP) N;ws 
story reads In part: "A Lotion made from the female hormone, 
estrogen, reduces baldness In men when It Is rubbed Into their 
s~alps, according to a New York City physician who says he has 
successfully exper~tnented with the treatment for the· past 
decade." Dr. Edward M.Settel says when estrogen Is applied 
externally, It reduced hair fallout In men and stimulates 
hair growth on the heads of men with an hereditary condition 
called pattern baldness. Our treatment program has been tested 
In our clinics over the past nine months. We have found the 
products alid procedure highly effective and safe. For more 
Information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to 
CINCINNATI HAIR RESEARCH CLINIC, 260 Northland Bl d 
·suite 103, Zip 45246. \or call PH. 772-1652. v · 
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Don't let Nazis in, say Skokie Jews 
By Ali D'Arrigo 

and 
Julia Bernard 

N R Szaff Writers 
Adolf Hitler's philosophies did not 

die with the fall of the Third Reich. 
Anti-Semitism has been brought 
before public eyes once again as the 
Nazis filed for a permit to march on 
the predominantly Jewish village of 
Skokie, Illinois. ' 

Last of a series 

The Nazis, whose many parties are 
competitive although their beliefs and 
goals are overall synonomous, have 
gained nationwide attention. The 
National Socialist Part of America 
(NSP A) has petitioned for a ralley · 
tentatively set for June 25 to 
dramatize its rights for free speech 
and freedom of assembly which it 
claims has been denied them in 
Chicago. 

Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord 
Many Jewish congregations in Niles Township, where Skokie is located, have anti-Nazi messages posted on 

"They (the media) say that we are 
going to Skokie for the purpose of 
terrorizing the inhabitants there 
which is completely ridiculous," said 
NSPA Deputy Party Leader, Rich 
Ted or, who lived in Skokie as a child. 
"The only reason that we decided to 
go to Skokie was to dramatize the 
fact that we are banned from speak
ing in Chicago and indeed the entire 
country," he added. 

Another Nazi organization, the 
National Socialist White People's 
Party (NSWPP) does not condone 
the tactics of the NSPA. A 
sookesman for the NSWPP said, 
"We think the march on Skokie is a. 
cheap way of Jew baiting." 

The village of Skokie has appealed 
the injunction that granted the Nazis 
the right to march and the case is ex
pected to reach the Supreme Court. 

Harvey Schwartz, an attorney who 
represents the village of Skokie, said 
the village is concerned with banning 
the swastika, the Nazi insignia which 
is a part of their uniform. 

"People look at the swastika and 
think of all the autrocities that have 
been committed under it," said 
Schwartz. "The Nazis could march, 
speak, and even rent a hall if they 
wanted to, but we don't want them to 
wear the swastika," he added. 

The Nazis , on the other hand, say 
that banning their symbol would be 
denying them their rights as an 

their marquees. 
organization. 

The Jewish community of Skokie 
feels the Nazi march w'ill do 
"irreputable psychological damage" 
to the inhabitants, especially to the 
7,000 survivors (of the Holocaust) 
who presently reside there, a Skokie 
resident said. 

Erna Gans, president of the Skokie 
chapter of B'nai B'rith, is a survivor 
of the Holocaust. Gans, a blonde, 
blue-eyed, middle-aged woman, 
spoke candidly with a sharp German 
accent as she prepared for her seder, a 
Jewish Passover feast. She bustled 
around the small, simple kitchen ad
justing the fire on the gas range where 
matzoth ball soup simmered. She oc
casionally stopped her work to 
emphasize a point. 

"We don't think we can stop the 
Nazis from marching if they don't 
wear the uniform," said Gans. "1 am 
not willing to have the Nazis march. I 
am not willing to have anyone march 
who proclaims genocide. This is the 
type of thing that I would not want 
anybody able to have a 'right to do, 
regardless if they are in a uniform or 
not. The (Nazi) uniform is especially 
offensive," she said. "It's a fear when 
you see the uniform. It's a fear even 
when you see a policeman today," she 
added. 

Gans speculated a.bout the reac
tion of the Jews if the Nazi march 
were to take place. "The march will 

be a traumatic experience. I think the my power to stop violence but you 
idea alone, that they want to come, cannot control people. There is one 
already makes us miserable and gives way to eliminate violence ... don't let 
us sleepless nights. them in." 

She spoke of the TV movie Goldstein appealed to the nation 
"Holocaust," which was shown in a "against slogans of hatred, against 
four part series on April16-19. "The slogans of violence .. . (! ask of you) to 
movie was terrific," she said, adding, raise high our banners of freedom of 
"but whatever it was, it was tame. It peacefulness, of brotherhood, and 
wasn't strong enough but it was above all to remind the .world what 
better than nothing. It was a tremen- happened during the holocaust. 
dous movie because it gave people a Everyone should come and stand 
little bit of an idea of what was going up." 
on even though it couldn't show all Both Gans and Goldstein have 
the atrocities that were committed . received threats, allegedly from the 
People just don't have the stomach Nazis. "They are making telephone 
for it." calls, harrassing me and my friends," 

Her voice lowered to a shallow said Goldstein. "They are telling us to 
whisper as the conversation started move from Skokie, telling them that 
to center around experiences in the there is no room for us here. We 
holocaust. "I was fifteen," she said. "I thought to come to this country for 
was freed when the war was over by its freedom and here it is again ... the. 
the English. My whole family got Nazis." 
killed" she said as her voice cracked. Gans sighed as she speculated what 
"I had two brothers and my parents. would happen if the Nazis did march. 

·They all got killed." "I hope nothing will happen," she 
She hunted frantically for her said, "but there will be people who 

cleanser and occupied herself with will come there for one reason only, 
her work. She let it be known that to have violence. That's what I'm try-
she did not wish to continue to speak ing to tell the courts, 'Please don't 
about her experiences in the them come here' because of that 
holocaust. The pain showed in her reason." 
eyes and her lips trembled. An abrupt "The courts tell us that we don't 
silence fell over the room . have to watch it. This is something 

Sol Goldstein, spokesman for the impossible for us to do. We will have 
7,000 survivors, took his stand to watch it. We will have to be there, 
against the Nazis. He was short and We can not stay away psychological-
stocky and had a formal, business- ly. We cannot say to ourselves the · 

Dl.rectorshl"p final1"sts p1"cked like appearance. "Under no cir- Nazis aren't here because we prom
cumstances should they march," he ised our parents and our brothers 

The Student Affairs Division an
nounced Friday that from a field of 
86 candidates, three have been 
chosen to be interviewed this month 
for the position of Director for the 
Career Planning and Placement 
department at UC. · 

She said the candidates were said. "I feel there will be violence. I and sisters that we would tell the 
selected based on "candidate rating am not for violence and I'll do all in world what was going on." 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• scale." She said the scale was design- It It 

ed to place the most emphasis on St d t G n t .. 
counseling experience in career plan- : u en 0 vern me ,. 
ning and placement with experience ,. 

According to Betty Asher, special 
search committee chairperson, the 
three remaining candidates are: 

in, administration, education. : Cab·lnet Pet.1t.lons ~ 
teaching / research, professional : ... 
organizations and external support 

Hazel Sprandel, associate director 
for career planning and placement at 
Washington University; Gordon 
Smith, from the Illinois Office of 
Education and Frank Field, formerly 
with the Career Counseling Office of 
the College of William & Mary. 

experience in that order. ; Now Being Accepted: 
Asher said the Career Planning ... 

and Placement division has been .. t h r M a y 1 2 t h 
operating with "rotating" directors * U 
this year. She said the new director ,. 
should be named by the end of the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

School Pap.:" 

TYPING Resume' 
531- 3737 

From yuur /.V!J< 'ti dm{ l 
From Yow· lonlfliund rlrufl 
Hf.'Sl 'Mt: "FT?l'U ' f: 

START 
.50 pp 
.75 pp 

15.50 
-·-----------·---
6101 Montgnm("ry Rd .! (in . 4"213 

.ann chuck 
Aiding & Ah<'tting YOUR Succ<"s' 

month. 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
$1 0,400 Fee paid entry level 
position! Be trained in personnel , 
public relat ions , inventory , 
purchasing and customer service. 
Advancement: 6 weeks , $1 0,800; 
12 weeks, $12,253; 4-12 months, 
$15,200; 1 year, $17,700, plus car. 

CRAIG AGENCY 
75 YEARS Of SERVICE 
1201 Provident Tower 

721-0444 

Summer .Program 
Downtown YMCA 

Complete Physical ·Department 
Olympic Weight & Body Building Facility 

2 Gyms- Running Tack- Pool -Sun Roof 
6 Courts (no court fee) - Karate 

Full Time Student or 16-20 Years Old 
Special Low Summer Rates 

Starting May 10th 
ONLY $20.00 (For 3 months) 

Nautilus Center 
ONLY $15.00 (For 3 months) 

(Nautilus Members must be "Y" Members) 
11 Super Machines - 20 Stations 

Full Time Instructors 

Phone 241-5348- 1105 Elm Street 

6:15am 

10:00 

12:00 
noon 

1:0Q pm 

2:00pm 

SunDayisMay3- PROGRAM 
calhoun hall rooftop sunrise celebration 
local churches bells ring . 
all dorms solar breakfast served 
McD's, TUC solar flicks 
eng. quad 

all dorms 
tuc bridge 
quad 
daa 

high noon cet .. bratlons 
proclamations: Dr. John McCall, Sr. VP & Provost 

Adolf Olivas · Student Body Pres. 
Skydivers land 
Spanish Club lunch 
Beer sale ($1 donatlon·bottomless mug) 
Sun Day T-shlrts (free screening or ours for $2) 
solar theatrical events, sun people 
solar lunch 
sun people let loose 
sun day games 
solar equip. demonstrations 
student project contest 
sun people 

4:00pm quad solar tea ceremony 
sun people 
solar tnsta-art 
beglnnln of Dynamic Pageant 

5:00 pm practice field 5 o'clock shadow 

6:30pm 

climax of Dynamic Pageant 
WEBN and others launch balloons 

all dorms solar dinners 
dabney lobby solar lectures: 

Planetarium astronomlst - prof. David Lee Smith 
Eng. student · experts 

8:00 pm daniels- The Katie Laur Band 
dabney yard FREE 
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STUDENT PROG~ BOARD 
PETITIONS NOW AVAILitBLE 

Run for President, TreAsur~r, SecretPry 
of the Board which inc.l.Ydes: 

Film Society 
G:oncert Comm 
Men's Glee Club 
Bluegrass Comm 

Women 1 $·.:f?lee Club 
Mummer'. £!- r.:ui ld 
Folk A~es Society 
UC Bc<md~· 

SpeAkers Bureap _ . 

Petitions ~vailable Pt TU~ ' Info ~esk 

or 340 TangemPn Cent~r 
Call 475-6006 for Infor.~Ation 

Deadline is MPy 12, 1973 

-----------------------------· ! NEED . CAS.H? -- ! 
I r - • I 
I I 

I Earn up to $80/rTionth I 
·! Donate plasma at ! 
I Abbott Labs Plasm·a Center I 
I I 1 916 E. McMillan - 1 
1 at Peebles Corner 1 

I Call 961-0900 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
1 New donors come 1 

8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.·m. Mon.-Fri. I 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 1 

New donors: bring this ad with you 
and make $5.00 EXTRA 
on your first donation 

I 
I 

·I 
I 
I 

We feel we have the finest quality plasma center in Greater 1 
Cincinnati. All of our donor floor employees are RN's, LPN's, I 
or trained medical corpsman . A physician is.on duty full-time for I 
your safety and convenience. With close to 5 yrs. at our present I 
location, our personnel are experienced & knowledgeable. : 

Come See Us Soon! I 
I 

~----------------------------· 

Double· 
Cheeeese! 
The little known fact of the matter is 
that most pizza places don'l use real 
cheese. 
And that's alright if you're more 
concerned with cost than good taste. 
At Domino's Pizza we use only the 
finest quality, natural cheese! 
You can always trust Domino's to 
have the very best.. ..... and that's 
something to smile about' 

, .................. ~ ......... , 
: Free . · .... : 
I Double Cheese1 · I 
I I 

I
I On any large pizza 1. 

$.90 value 
I One coupon per pizza I 
I Expires May 4th, 1978 I 
•I Fast, Free Delivery 11 121 W. McMillan 
I Telephone: 751-6262 I 
I . I 

'····-···-··-·-········--·---~ , ........•... ~----~.-··~···~-·---, 
: Free : 
I Double Cheese! · I 
I I 
1
1 

On any small pizza I. 
$.65 value 

I ~~~~~ I 
·1 Expires May 4th, 1978 I 
• Fast, Free Delivery I 
I 121 W. McMillan I 
1 Telephone: 751·6262 • 1977 I 
I r J 
'····-···-··-·-···-····--·--- . 
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OPINiON&.. COMMENT 

Cutting red tape 
The Office of Student Affairs is expected by July 1 

to undergo a facelift in hopes of becoming more 
visible to students and more responsive to student 
needs. 

The redesigning will be based on the results from 
a time and motion study which has just concluded. 
The results will provide information needed to 
streamline the office's tasks and responsibilities for 
various student programs; they will show where the 
office is spending money efficiently and how time is 
spent by student affairs employes. 

A reorganization of student affairs at this point, 
we feel, is necessary, if not vital, to the smooth 
functioning of the university. Preliminary results 
from the time and motion study indicate that too 
many student affairs employes are spending too 
much time with budgets and not enough time with 
students. Although none of the four possible plans 
for the reorganiiation calls for trimming fat off the 
fatted student affairs calf, all four do have the 

I 

potential for cutting the bureaucratic red tape in 
which student affairs is caught. 

Each of the four organizational options being 
considered include some dramatic· changes, which 
we feel will bring student affairs back to the 
students. Creating separate divisions for minority 
services and programs and women services and 
programs will be of utmost benefit to the 4,000 plus 
minority students and the thousands of women on 
campus who represent more than half the student 
population. Reclassification of handicapped, 
tutorial, veterans and foreign students services will 
also make student student affairs more visible as 
well as more accountable. 

Ultimately, the success of reorganizing student 
affairs rests with the people who are in the student 
affairs office. We hope that with the amount of 
planning that goes into this reorganization, students 
can feel confident student affairs will be more 
responsive to their needs and activities. 

contaminating evil weeds 
Is Mexican marijuana poisoned by 

the government? 
Concern with paraquat-sprayed 

marijuana by the Mexican govern
ment, aided by the U.S. government, 
has led to a federally funded study of 
the chemicals safety. 

The idea of defoliation was first 
successfully used by the U.S. during 
WWll and then in Vietnam. The her
bicide was sprayed on trees and 
shrubs which caused the leaves to 
dry .up and fall from the plants. 
Defoliation was effective in combat
ting against guerilla warfare and 
sniper ambush. 

The National Organization for the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML) has filed suit in 

Mitch Harris 
Washington against the State 
Depratment, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and the Agency for 
International Development. It 
wants a preliminary injunction and 
then an environmental impact state
ment to be filed by the State Depart
ment, regarding the potential conse
quences of the herbicide program. By · 
law, that statement would have to list 
alternatives to the present course of 
action. 

The American government 
authorities claim that they have no 
control over the Mexican herbicide 
program, although they have 
supplied the Mexican government 
with technical assistance and over 40 

spotting planes and helicopters. 
In 1975, the Mexican government, 

aided by their advisors in the U.S. 
Drug Enforcement Agency came up 
with a seemingly bright idea. Her
bicides could be sprayed on the mari
juana fields by Mexican pilots with 
the use of U.S. helicopters. 

A bright idea indeed; a crop 
sprayed with paraquat in fact retains 
it's commercial value for up to three 
days. The "first" time an American 
advisor conducted the spraying of the 
herbicide on a Mexican cannabis 
field, he returned the next day to find 
that the crop had already been 
harvested and moved. 

This first unsuccessful attempt to 
defoliate the cannabis field was and 
should have been evidence that the 
contaminated crop would reach and 
affect nearby pot smokers. But the 
government continued the program 
as though they were as interested in 
contaminating American pot 
smokers as they were in destroying 
the cannabis itself. 

NORM L attorneys have suggested 
that an income substitution program 
is one solution for the Mexican 
farmers. They grow pot because they 
can make as much as $5000 a year. 
Without growing marijuana, a Mex
ican farmer's yearly income is about 
$200. This program would offer 
farmers cash subsidies not to grow 
contraband and encourage them to 
grow crops that could be utilized by 
Mexicans. 

Paraquat is a most deadly her
bicide, and if consumed, can be 
lethal. Until the problem is rectified, 
marijuana users should steer clear of 
Mexican pot. 

Harris is a Junior m_ajorinK in com
munication arts. 

f ~ 

F·I5S DDNT 
KILL PE'OPLE, 
ONLYPEOPL£ 
f(ILL PEOPLE. 

Enjoy ride to hell in a hack 
Nicholas von Hoffman 

"Richer half of U.S . Pays 94 Per
cent of Income Taxes," a headline on 
the front page of The Washington 
Post proclaimed the other day. There 
then followed an editorial disguised 
as a news story which proclaimed 
that recently unearthed facts that 
demonstrate the poor are taking ad
vantage of the rich again. 

" ... the figures, compiled by the 
Treasury Department...show a stark 
fact about the way the tax burden is 
distributed in this country: while it's 
true some studies show that wealthier 
persons enjoy the biggest tax breaks 
and deductions, they also shoulder a 
disproportionate share of the tax 
burden - far beyond what is perceiv
ed generally . Moreover, the distor
tion has been heightened by the 
tendency of Congress in recent years 
to skew most of the tax breaks it has 
enacted to those at the lower end of 
the income scale." 

Middle and lower income people 
who have just been skewed by enor
mous increases in their Social Securi
ty taxes may find this news a bit diz
zifying. Social Security isn't counted 
as part of the income tax, although, if 
it were, the 94 percent in the headline 
would drop about 30 points. 

The percentage would drop even 
lower if we could accurately compute 
what everybody's real income is. 
Employer-paid-for medical in
surance isn't taxed as income, but 
while the best most of us can hope for 
in that regard is a funky and inade
quate Blue Cross policy, upper 
echelon executives are given good, 
tax-free protection. Much the same 
holds true for pensions, life insurance 
and living expenses. 

The rich get ali kinds of goods, 
money and services that never have 
to be reported as income. Poorer 

people like waiters and taxi drivers 
have long since tried to do the same 
thing by not reporting their tips, but 
one of the differences between being 
rich and being poor is that the laws 
are rigged to make it easier to cheat 
when you can loll about in the upper 
income brackets. 

Another way to look at tax equity 
is who is getting what back from the 
government. Are lower income peo
ple free-loading on the rich to any ap
preciable and unjust extent? 

The biggest single help working 
people get from the government is 
Social Security. They pay 100 per
cent of those costs themselves. In 
fact, numerous students of the system 

. have pointed out that upper income 
people get far more out of Social 
Security than they put in. Most of the 
welfare and public housing go to the 
unemployed who pay no taxes and 
therefore aren't part of this discus
siOn. 

Again, unemployment compensa
tion, on which no taxes are paid by 
recipients, nets more for families 
making above $20,000 or $30,000 a 
year. 

Most government programs 
designed to help working people are 
financed on a pay-as-you-go basis by 
the working people themselves. To a 
significant extent the tax money the 
"richer half' pays goes to benefit the 
richer half. If they want to pay less, 
they should indulge themselves less. 

The most salient example of how 
the rich people's money goes to rich 
people's benefit is federal aid to 
college and post-graduate education .. 
It's the upper income half that 
attends those schools and that is 
employed by them. Then who is better 
to put up the dough? 

The proposition that all tax money 

should be used to the proportionate 
benefit of those paying is inadmissi
ble unless you want an eye-for-an-eye 
society with the kind of equal justice 
that denies mercy, gratitude or love. 
Yet that is the implicit message of 
editorials such as the one appearing 
in the Post and it is certainly the way 
we have been drifting as our major 
newspapers and principal politicians 
have insisted the way to run the coun
try is onthesloganofworkorstarve. 

It's not a new idea as the 
Elizabethan poor laws attest, and 
maybe it's a correct one, but then we 
should be very sure who is and who is 
not getting the free lunches. Certainly 
the notion the multi-billion dollar 
federal deficits of the Ford-Carter 
administration are most owing to 
lower income working people is un
true. They get what they pay for and 
since they can't pay for much they 
don't get much. 

The big deficits get rolled up on 
lOU's for jet planes and atomic sul>
marines, projects the millions mak
ing under $20,000 a year care about 
chiefly as a source of employment. If 
weaponry or the $200 a day outside 
consultants at the Department of 
Commerce were paid for in cash on 
the day the bills came due, as Social 
Security is, the richer half would find 
their tax bills quite a bit higher. Let 
everybody enjoy the benefits of the 
deficit or nobody; everybody on pay
as-you or nobody. 

As it is, the lower paid half of the 
country is being ruined by the infla
tion engendered by upper-income
supported government deficits. If 
we're going to go to hell in a hack, 
let's everybody enjoy the ride. 

Copyright, 1978, by King Features 
Syndicate, Inc. 

Letters ... Beware of who you call apathetic 
To the Editor, 

This letter is in response to your 
two editorial statements appearing in 
Tuesday, April25, 1978 News Record 
titled, "Demonstrate Skills" and 
"Ask Questions." 

In response to "Demonstrate 
Skills." Student government officials 
rarely- if ever- represent the views 
of the greater student body. They do 
not govern anything or anyone. How 
can they? They make very little, if 
any, effort to 'get-out' of Tangeman 
and visit their constituents, so do not 
represent the student body. (They are 
the Hollow Men). In the 12 years I 
have been at UC many of them ac
tively involved with student group
I do know that at election times all 

persons 'running' for stude.nt govern
ment office are able to plaster all the 
walls in all of the colleges· with their 
personal graffitti, but after the elec
tions are decided neither the winners 
nor the losers attempt to try to in
fluence their constituents by use of 
the same technique-plastering walls 
-or meeting with the students where 
they are. 

The silent, but not apathetic, ma
jority of students look at the elections 
as you so aptly phrased it, "as an out
come of a game played by aspiring 
politicians and lawyers that has 
nothing to do with their personal 
lives and that the whole event is a silly 
drama." The student is frustrated , 
anxious and concerned, but believes 

Editorial Staff 

that those persons elected to student 
offices are o~ly interested in playing 
out their own game, to benefit their 
own self-interest. 

If Mr. McDaniel and Mr. Bigler 
are going to change this perception 
they had better get out and meet 
their constituents by holding student 
government meetings in each of the 
colleges that make up the university. 
Secondly, they should bring 
suggestions to the students and ex
plain how the student can influence 
his / her life here at UC, so that the 
student is not, and will not have their 
rights and resources ignored and 
'run-over. ' 

In response to "Ask Questions." It 
is because the student knows that his 
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position and rights will not be 
defended and upheld by his 'so
called' representatives that he does 
not participate in campus elections. 
The student is concerned and dis
tressed ,ilbout increases in his / her tui~ 
tion fees, dorm rates and parking 
fees, but he / she believes that they 
have no one representing their rights 
or really 'fighting' for their position 
from within the overall university 
structure including student govern
ment, professors and administrators. 

To label the student apathetic is 
dastardly and incorrect. The students 
are cynical, yes, but with good 
reasons. They will get 'involved' 
. when they see that there is some real 
structure available to thetn that will 
champion their rights, at all levels. 
Alleviating their lack of control over 
how their fees can be manipulated 
and raised . unilaterally; why they 
have little input, if any, into how they 
can utilize their dorms; why parking 
fees can be raised for commuters, 
who have no voice or choice in their 
response to this action. 

I believe the students I have now, 
and have had in the past years, are 
committed to making change, cham
pioning their own rights, as well as 
no matter of others. But, they have a 
real mirror on their walls which 
reflects clearly the inability of the U D

iversity Bureaucracy to respond to 
their needs and concerns. This 
bureaucracy includes all of us in 
positions of power over the student; 
from student government; through 
their colleges; to the President and 
Board of Directors oft he University. 

When the students see the oppor
tunity for their positions and rights to 

be championed, they will support 
those responsible in legion. Until that 
time, beware of who you call 
APATHETIC. 

Harris N. F orusz, 
Associate Professor 

Urban Planning and Design 

Forget it 
To the Editor: 

With the passing of another Stu
dent Body Election, I feel that a few 
comments and observations are in 
order. Here at U.C. approximately 

· 20,000 students are eligible to vote. In 
the recent round of elections, no race 
had more than 2400 votes cast -lets 
assume that there were; therefore ap
proximately 2500 votes. Following 
national elections we are constantly 
barraged with commentary 
suggesting that the American people 
have lost faith in their government 
because only 50%-QO% of the elec
torate took time to vote . If 60% of 
people voting indicates a loss of faith, 
the immediately apparenLquestion 
here at U.C. is- what does 13% of. 
the students voting indicate? 

The answer is most obvious. Stu
dent government has consistently 
demonstrate.d that it is incapable or 
unwilling to meaningfuJ~y effect the 
lives of students at this university. 
When tuition increases were propos
ed, student "leaders" were opposed. 
Result: None. When parking decal 
increases were proposed, student 
"leaders," again, opposed, Result: 
None. Last year student voted to 
limit funding of the football 
program. This year that limit is ig
nored and exceeded. Result: Viewed 
as inconsequential. 

Lets say that a student is 
concerned about the proposed multi
purpose center on campus. Upon 
examining the literature of all the 
candidates, that student would find 
all needed more time to examine the 
issue, wanted to be sure it would 
benefit the students, etc. I would 
suggest that if a candidate has not 
had time to examine the issue by 
~ow, he never will and once again the 
mterest of the student body will 
be~ome obscure and meartingless. 
Spmeless positions guarantee that 
the situation we find campus in will 
never be corrected. 

If you want something here- do it 
yourself. If you can't - forget it, 
we've lost our collective voice. 

Len Weber 
A&S Senior 

Mea culpa 
To the Editor, 

Wilth regard to your story about 
the replacement of psychology jour
nals on microfilm, all brickbats 
should hf: aimed squarely at me, not 
at. the. VIce Provost for University 
L1branes. My great error, which I 
freely confess, was in not consulting 
the Psychology Department before
hand. Possibly, if a 
Reference/Bibliographer for Psy
chology had been on the staff (and 
there soon will be again), the slip-up 
would not have occurred though I 
shan't use that as an ex~use. Mea 
culpa. 

Nancy J. Loughridge 
Assistant Director for 
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Calendar 
today 

Poetry Reading 
Charles Simic, author of 

"Dismantling the Silence" and 
"Charon's Cosmology,"will read 
his work at I p.m. in McMicke~. 
The event is sponsored by the 
Department of English and is 
free. 

Eckankar Film 
A documentary film, 

"Eckankar, a way ofLife"will be 
shown in conjunction with an in
troductory talk on "Eckankar 
the path of Total Awareness," a~ 
2 p.m. in room 412 TUC. The 
event, sponsored by the 
Eckankar International Student 
Society, is free to all. For more 
information call 861-Q819. 

Sailing Club 
The Sailing Club will meet at I 

p.m. in room 423 TUC. All 
members are welcome. 

Urban Problems Symposium 
A Symposium on Urba1;1 

Problems will be presented from 
12 p.m. to 2 p.m. in Annie Laws 
Auditorium (Teacher's College). 
Speakers will address issues such 
as h~using, desegregation, 
educatiOn and unemployment. 
The panel will include Cincinnati 
Mayor Gerald Springer; a 
representative of HUD, Pat 
Wright, Socialist Workers Party, 
Ohio gubernatorial candidate; 
Walter Beckjord, Republican 
Party candidate for Attorney 
General; and Anita Nelam, 
Deputy Director of Citizens for 
Celeste. For more information, 
call the Urban Affairs Program 
at 475-5829. 

Spinoza Lecture 
"Spinoza: A Tercentenary 

Perspective" is the topic of a lec
ture by Dr. Lewis S. Feure, dis
tinguished professor of sociology 
at the UniversityofVirginia. The 
location of the speech is in the 
Scheuer Chapel of Hebrew Un
ion Chapel. For information per
taining to the time the speech will 
occur, call Jessica Baron at 221-
1875 . 

tomorrow 
Spinoza Lecture 

"Spinoza on Man's knowledge 
of God: Intuition Reason, 
Revelation and Love," is the 
topic for a speech by David 
Savan of the University of 
Toronto, Ontario at II a.m. 

thursday 
Student Advisor Training 

Students Advisors, who are 
responsible for carrying out the 
fall Orientation Program, are 
having their first training session 
at 12:30 p.ni. in room 127 Mc
Micken. Instruction will be given 
in group communication skills 
and in assisting with freshmen 
problems. All interested persons 

_are invited to attend, petition 
and become a Student Advisor. 

Political Debate 
The UC College Republican 

Club is sponsoring a debate 
between State Senator Stanley 
Aronoff and former television 
newscaster Tom Atkins between 

.. 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. in the Annie 
Laws Auditorium 

etc. 
Folk Music Acts 

On Sunday evening from 8:30· 
to 11:30 p.m. the Queen City 
Balladeers will present four folk 
music acts at Leo Coffeehouse, 
located at270 Calhoun St. (in the 
U C YMCA building). The 
featured act for Sunday will be 
Julie Goebel. The admission 
charge is 50 cents and includes 
free tea and coffee. For more in
formation call Thomas Hale at 
475-5675. 

Terrorism Seminar 
A one day lecture and discus

sion seminar on terrorism will be 
presented Friday, May 5 from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in room 428 TUC. 
The instructor will be Chief 
Edward R . Bridgeman, UC's 
Chief of Police. 

Mountaineering Club 
The UC Mountaineering Club 

is sponsoring its Spring Quarter 
Caving Class on Saturday May 6 
with an introductory lecture on 
Thursday May 4. The class costs 
$10.50. Anyone interested in 
spelunking should contact Mark 
in room 340 TUC to sign up. The 
club meets every Wednesdays, at 
7 p.m. in 428 TUC. 

Operation Awareness 
"Operation Awareness" Day 

encourages all university people 
to walk or roll a mile in a han
dicapped person's shoes. Wheel 
chairs, blindfol(:ls , and 
earphones will be distributed 
from 8 a.m. to 9:30a.m. The 
event is sponsored by the United 
Christian Ministries Association 
and the Office of Specialized 
Student Services. For more in
formation, call475-6l01 or 475-
2572. 

I 
' 

DOSS 

Student 
Forum 

By Patience Breckenridge 
N R Staff Writer 

When the NewsRecord inter
viewed· presidential and vice 
presidential candidates during the 
election, one of the questions asked 
of them was : "How would you 
describe the quality. of student life at 
UC." The same question was asked of 
several students on the UC campus. 

"Considering no one has income, 
it's pretty damm good. JJesides I can 

Insurance 
cont'd from page 1 

A student health insurance 
program offered by the Travelers In
surance Company would have cost 
$90 per quarter and would not have 
included coverage. 

New York Life does not write in
dividual student insuJ1lnce and All 
State referred to Blue Cross/ Blue 
Shield. Prudential recommended the 
UC student health insurance . 

UC's strong waiver insurance 
program with Mutual of Omaha in
sures the student for 52 weeks. The 
major medical clause of the plan has 
a $100 deductible. For medical costs 
incurred in an accident, the policy 
covers up to $500. In case of sickness, 
the hospital room and board at the 
existi,ng rate will be payed for the first 
five days, then $35 per day for the 
next 25 days. 

Miscellaneous expenses will be 
covered from up to $300 and 
emergency care for sickness within 48 
hours up to $50. Surgeon fees for 
operations of from $5 to $400 will be 
paid. 

All claims should be filed with the 
Student Health Insurance Office. 

The Gameroom is now 
signing up Students, Faculty 
and Staff ·for Summer 
Bowling League 

League will be 
held on Wed. 
5-6:00, starting 
June 14 

All interested 
parties sign up 
before May 30 

WF/8 BOO AM 
Proudly Presents 

THE PORTABLE PARTY 
We've gof TWO Brand New CERWIN-VEGA loud · 

speakers just waiting to be turned loose at 
YOUR PARTY! 

The Portable Party - Another Reason Why 
WFIB 800 AM IS WHERE THE PARTY BEGINS 

Our Durable Disc-Jockeys can play whatever you 
want to hear from DISCO TO OLDIES, R & B to 

Straight Ah'ead ROCK & ROLL. 

THE WFIB PORTABLE PARTY FILLS THE BILL 
For further information call us at 475-3601/529.4 

or stop by at 203 TU C 

WATCH FOR US ON THE BRIDGE . 
DURING SPRING QUARTER 

• 

get high when ever I want," said Bob 
Smith, a senior in electrical engineer
ing. 

"I think the qualify of life is very 
free hearted. Anyone does what they 
want, besides this is 1978. Also peo
ple have different attitudes. It's not 
fair to say people are friendly or not 
unfriendly. Campus life is just free
hearted," said Wanda Doss, a 
sophomore majoring in english; 

"A lot of students are concerned 
with the qualify of student life but 
don't have an opinion of what they 
could do about it. They focus on go
ing to classes; getting it over without 
really voicing quality of student life," 
said Jeff Cline, a junior majoring in 
accounting. 

Jim Marsh, a junior in agriculture 

CANOE TRIP 
UnJversity College 
Students & Faculty 

The 1)-ibunal will sponsor a 
Canoe.,ITdp on the Little Miami 
River on May 6th. Contact Mr. 
Larry Elliot, Rm. 567 French Hall 
or call475-5873 for reservations 
and furthur info. A $4 deposit 
must be made by Wednesday 
May 3rd. Hope to see you there! 

HOME OF THE 

5¢ COPY 

MASTER COPY & OUICK PRINT CENTER 
3325 HARRISONoo!N CHEVIOT NEAR N. BEND 

PHONE 661·1818 

Now Two Locations: 

Downtown, on the · 
Skywalk, 
579-9011 

364 Ludlow Ave. 
Clifton 
861-2913 

SMITH 

said: "Q~ality of student life is half
bad and halfgood, because there is a 
lot of activity going on but at the 
same time people aren't as friendly as 
they should be. For instance, 
students are walking past each other 
without speaking. Some people are 
nice and say hi all the time. It would 
be good if everyone would be nice ." 

Richard Robinson, a freshman 
majoring in pre-law, said "Most Peo
ple will tell you life on campus is ex
citing but it's not. It is boring with a 
lot of cliques just like high school. 
Everyone is trying to out do the 
other. It would be different if it was 
open competition. But there is a lot of 
hypocrisy. 

"People act like they're your 
friend, but get only for themselves. 

- -
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STATEN 

UC needs honesty. I give a lot of 
credit to The NewsRecord for 
publicizing things that would not be 
publicized otherwise." 

Russell Thompson, majoring in 
political science said, "The multi 
dimensiohal university is a course of 
cliches and the quality of student life 
is somewhat sedated. But, is only 
enhanced by student participation by 
promoting self will or getting in
volved in student affairs." 

Karen Staten, a junior majoring in 
accounting said, "I've been to Ohio 
State and there is a , lot to do there. 
But here there isn't enough. Activities 
here are for a certain group, which 
keeps people in cliques. On the other 
hand, the concerts on campus and 
Bogart's are good." 

DON'T SELL YOURSELF SHORT! 
Insure success in your job search with a professional resume by BEST RESUME 
SERVICE. A resume by BEST can work for you ... don't make the mistake commonly 
made by new college graduates ... that of selling a professional - unprofessionally. 

Call the experts today! 

621-0073 
..........,. BEST RESUME SERVICE 

Terrace Hilton Arcade 
"offices nationwide" 

AIR-WAVE 
TV-RECORDS 

Large Selection of Records 

C lassicai•Jazz• Rock 
Diamond Needles s695 up 

In Clifton - Just Off Campus 
362 Ludlow Ave. '221-0875 

• •• 

Lilly 
tan leather 

$39 . 

Good 
tan leather 

$32. 
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Walk-in· 
Center 

Immediate 
Confidential 
Psychological 

Help 

· Mon.-Thurs. 5-1 0 p.m. 
· 325 Pharmacy Bldg. 

.Phone 475-2941 

.Open to students & the public 

THE U.C. CHESS CLUB PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE 
1978 U.C. OPEN 

CHESS 
CHAMPIONSHIP- MAY 13 & 20 
The Tournament is open to anyone with 
an interest in chess. This is not an 
elimination tourney. Each part icipant will 
play 6 games. 3 eacil day. Entry Fee: $10. 
PRIZES: (based on 30 participants) 1st: 
$100.00, 2nd: $40.00, 3rd: $25.00, 4th: 
$15.00, 5th: $10.00, plus a trophy to the 
top UC student. More per entries. 
Registration: 8 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. May 13. 
Playing site: Room 401-B TUC. Inquiries: 
Mike Rice at 221 -6024. 

7 DAYS/6 NIGHTS 
Intensive field and workshop 
training to bring new expertise to 
your photography techniques. 
Known professionals provide 
personal and practical 
instruction: film and camera, 
portraits and figure, travel and 
nature. Photo field trips. 
•single Rate, Double Occupancy. 
Includes hotel, Modified American 
Plan, parties. Free, daily film 
processing provided. 

Write for detailed brochure and 
reservation forms: 
PHOTOTOURS, DEPT. 12 
7745 S.W. 33 TER. MIAMI, 
FLA. 33155. PH: 446-5764 

You know 
·what to 

wear 

You have an unerring instinct 
about what's appropriate for 
what occasion. And you're con
fident that your clothes will look 
and feel fresh, even during your 
period. Because you rely on 
Tampax tampons. 

They're uniquely designed to 
expand in all three directions
length, breadth and width
which lessens the chance of 
leal{age or bypass. And since 
they're worn internally, you're 
not concerned about bulges. 
Bulk. Or chafing. 

No wonder Tampax tampons 
are the overwhelming choice of 
women who know what to wear. 
Ukeyou. 

MADE ONLY BY TAMPA X INCORPORATED. PALMER. MASS. 

Arts Calendar 
TODAY 

Bogart's presents Maria Mul
daur at 8:30p.m. and II p.m. For· 
ticket information call281-8401. 

Poetry readings sponsored by 
the Alliance of Professional Ar
tists of Ohio, Kentucky, and In
diana, Inc., and the Northern 
Kentucky Arts Council will 
feature James Reidel, Dana 
Kreger, and Jim Ulmer at the 
Carnegie Arts Center, I 028 Scott 
Street, Covington, Kentucky. 
They begin at 8:00 p.m. Free. 

WEDNESDAY 

ALL WEEK 

"On The Rocks," a DAA ex
hibition of paintings by Laurie 
Listermann and Reva Myers, 
will be presented May 2-12 in 
Harry K. Thursday Gallery. 
Free. 

The Cincinnati Art Museum 
presents "Munich and American 
Realism in 19th Century." The 
museum is open to the public 
with visiting hours Tuesday 
through Saturday from 10:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Sundays from 
1:00 p.m. to5:00 p.m. and closed 
on Mondays. Admission is free 
to the public on Saturdays. For 
more information call721-5204. 

"Sweet Honey On The Rock": a dynamic, musical statement on the Black American experience. 

WGUC/FM 98.9, presents 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
at 8:00 p.m. Yuri Temirkanov 
conducts Petrouchka by 
Stravinsky and Tchaikovsky's 
Symphony No.4. 

The annual Clermont College 
Community-College Art Show 
will be presented April 28 
through May 12 in the Student 
Lounge Area. The exhibition is 
open for viewing on Monday 
through Thursday, 8:00a.m. till 
till 8:00 p.m. and Friday, 8:00 
a.m. till 5:00 p.m. 

Black Arts Festival features 
'Sweet Honey In The Rock'' 

THURSDAY 
I.C. Hot Band, sponsored by 

The Black Arts Festival, play.s 
under the TUC Bridge at 12:00 
noon. Free. till 5:00 p.m. 

Friday, May 5, 1978 the University 
of Cincinnati Black Arts Festival 
Committee in conjunction with the 
Student Affairs Division - Office of 
Minority Affairs is sponsoring the 
sensational "Sweet Honey In The 
Rock." This group of black women 
combine their talents as singers, 
songwriters, and collectors to make a 
dynamic musical statement on the 
black American experience. Their 
repertoire runs an exciting span from 

Good News! 
See the Domino's ad 
in this paper! 

children's game songs and prison 
songs of the rural south, through 
Gospel and blues, to black women 
lovesongs and socio-political 
statements of today. The distinctive 
texture ' and intensity of each voice 
allows the members to carry out solo 
responsibility; when joined in a 
group statement, the result is unique 
powerful harmonic lines that make 
for refreshing black music. 

The name of the group, "Sweet 

Honey In The Rock," is based on the 
choral refrains of a traditional black 
song. As used by this group, it sym
bolizes the unique characteristics of 
black womanhood: . strength, con
sistency, warmth and gentleness. 

The performance begins at 8:00 
p.m. in Zimmer Auditorium. Dona
tion to this event is $1 for UC 
students, $1 for the general public. 
For further information, contact Eric 
Abercrumbie at 475-6008. 
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Writers 
Writers needed for NR Arts 

pages: book, movie, TV, record, 
and concert reviewers, inter
viewers. feature writers, etc. 

Great experience for your big 
career as a columnist, critic, or 
connoisseur. 

run hie rs ltv· cii"iieue· · · 
~ Tribunal Elections: 
:Will be held ·May 11th & 
: 12th. Petitions are available 
~ at the Tribunal office 570 
: French Hall or at the 
: University College Office. : 
~ Meetings are held Sunday ~ 
: evenings 7:00 p.m. in the : 
: Trib1 rna I Office. ! 

Artists · 
Artists needed forNews

Record layout, graphic design, 
illustration and fine arts draw
ing. 

Pay: invaluable experience, 
pubE~hed work for job port
fQlios, and the fun of ac
complishment. 

Wanted!~ 

Jewish artisans and craftspeople 
to exhibit- and sell- their work 
at the Second Annual 
Cincinnati Jewish Folk Festival 
on Sunday, May 14th in Burnet 
Woods. Call 221-6728 for more 
information and registration . 

or on 
$ 50 

you can look 
·· .. likethis. 

Now you can wear your beer without spilling a 
drop on yourself. 

Just slip into one of our "Good Taste ,of Beer' 
· T-Shirts. They look terrific on guys or girls. 

They're perfect for wearing around 
campus or to Happy Hour. 

But we only have a limited 
supply so send for 

yours today. 

The Good 
Taste of Beer. 

Buy it in Bottles. 
·' Owens- tthno1s. Inc. 1978 

' ---------Please send me 1 
"Good Taste of Beer'' T-Shir1(s). I 
1 have enclosed $3.50 for each shirt. Plus a 25¢: handling charge. 
Sizes: Small. Med1um. Large. Extra Large 
Colars: Red, Navy, Black , Orange. Green. Gold. Maroon. Wh1te 

Quantity Color Size 

Tolal Enclosed $ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

_________ State Z1p I 
Please ma11 coupon w1th check or money order to . 011 
OWENS-ILLINOIS T-SHIRT OFFER 
PO Box2480 I 
Toledo. Ohio 43606 OWENS·ILLINOIS 
Offer vo1d where proh1b1ted by taw Glass Contain~~ I 
Atto=e~v;.:e~w~p~ls----.;io .. •••IIIII 

~~~-~·--·~~--..... -..... --.~ .. ~ .................. ____ --... __________ ~.....:..---~------ ...__ _____ .... .. ' - - '-"- -'---~ 

Simon 
still h« 
By Tom Cosgro 

N R Arts Edito1 
Carly Simon, in the t 

reviewer, is not only the c, 
70's performer, but a sm< 
tive (as opposed to 1 

woman with a keen sense 
and a good sense of hm 
ketchup?, "The Spy '.' 
Me?''). She has cu 
relationship with one 1 

porary music's most I 
spirits - James Taylor, 
two children and has 
adaptability that ultimate 
the true professi<'nals fro 
shot" artists. 

Since 1971, when I 
album, Anticipation, !a1 
into the rarefied strata 
dom, Carly of the R 
(Simon and Schuster) 
ed away two 5•a•uuu~:~ 
records ("You're So 
"Nobody Does It 
consistently maintained 
ty in the norotiously 
empire. 

For those fans who 
lush, haunting 
tensely personal lyrics 
Anticipation, and 
suspected that Simon 
gone just a little too c 
latest album, Boys In 
restore faith. 

Like Anticipation, 
focuses on the t 
relationships, identity 
Simon is accompanied, 
late, by James Taylor on 
and by her sister, Lucy, o 
" - harking back to 
when Carly and Lucy 
duet, before the 
rose to stardom. 

A II the songs on Boys 

DIONYSUS 
MUSIC THURS., FRI., 
TIL MJDNIGHT. 
LUNCH 11:30-2:00 
TRY A GYROS! 

· Men of Metro: 
Tomorrow night at 
Fries! 
GO UNDERGROUND with 

" taineering Club. Spring Otr. 
Mark: 481-8149 

Abortion - finest medical 
G-eneral anesthesia. 9-9 T 
438-8039 

• • UC Escort Service. 
• preciated! Join now! Call 
• 6-12 

· Try a Spanish change in 
• · detectable Spanish taste 
• come celebrate SUN-DAY 
> Club booth on 
·. Need typing done. $1.00 
: cam Call 651-2049 

Women - Don 't Walk A 
: Use the UC Escort Service 

• • call 4 75-401 0 

·· Typing, fast accurate, 
:: uc. 421-6908 
.; ISRAEl WANTS YOUI 

Kibbutz Archeology 
p 761-7500. 

SUPREME TYPING -
. - REASONABLE -
C':ALL NOW- 241-3390 
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Simon's 
still hot 
By Tom Cosgrove 

NR Arts Editor 

.,, Showboat will present 
· spoof~ ~something~s Afoot~ 

Carly Simon, in the eyes of this 
reviewer, is not only the consummate 
7_0's performer, but a smart, produc
tive (as . opposed to destructive) 
woman With a keen sense of survival 
and a good sense of humor (Heinz 
ketchup?, "The Spy Who Loved 
Me?"). She has cultivated a 
relationship with one of contem
porary music's most kindred of 
spirits - James Taylor, has raised 
two children and has shown the 
adaptability that ultimately separates 
the true professi<'nals from the "one
shot" artists. 

Since 197 I, when her second 
album, Anticipation, launched her 
into the rarefied strata of superstar
dam, Carty of the Richard Simon 
(Simon and Schuster) clan, has tuck-· 
ed away two grammies, two gold 
records ("You're So Vain" and 
"Nobody Does It Better") and has 
consistently maintained high visibili
ty in the norotiously fickle recording 
empire. 

For those fans who revered the 
lush, haunting arrangements and in
tensely personal lyrics of the classic 
Anticipation, and who have 
suspected that Simon might have 
gone just a little too commercial, her 
latest album, Boys In The Trees, will 
restore faith. 

,, 

: 
1~ -

Simon's latest album combines larger than life persona with self-doubts 
and pensiveness. 
meet Simon's high standards of 
lytical and melodic excellence 
(Simon wrote eight of them). Simon 
portrays less vulnerabililty than she 
did in Anticipation - an album 

tell interesting stories about Simon's 
evolution as a person and performer. 
Melodically, they're on par with the 
best songs of Anticipation. 

produced by a performer on the verge The one criticism of Boys In The 
of breaking nationally as a Trees, is that it fails to maintain the 
songwriter/ vocalist - and perhaps consistent melodic and conceptual 
she can never again express the poig- unity of Anticipation. Unfortunate
nan! fragility she captured in An- ly, Simon has fallen prey to the 
ticipation. current practice of "mixing 'em up" 

The ShOwboat Majestic will pre
sent a Cincinnati Premier of the 
musical "Something's Afoot" from 
May 4 to May 28. 

"Something's Afoot" is a musical 
comedy spoofing the Agatha Christie 
mysteries. Directly out of the 
whodunit genre, this madcap musical 
takes place in the mysterious setting 
of a large country estate, located ptJ. 
an island in the middle of a lat<e. To 
this estate an assortment of guest are 
invited for dinner and to spend the 
weekend. It's a hilarious adventure in 
bafflement where the invited 
members are slowly eliminated by 
such ridiculous means as a poison 
dart throwing pouff, and a man
eating ming vase. Everyone is under 
suspicion for murder as they sing 
"Suspicious" and "I Don't Know 
Why I Trust You (But I Do)." The 

Like Anticipation, this album 
focuses on the themes of 
relationships, identity and surrender. 
Simon is ac,companied, as usual of 
late, by James Taylor on several cuts, 
and by her sister, Lucy, on "Haunting 

• " - harking back to the late 60's 
when Carly and Lucy performed as a 
duet, before the younger of the two 
rose to stardom. 

Yet, like all her albums, Boys In - throwing in tastes of humor, Miss Tweed (Rebecca Koborie) 
The Trees is a frankly personal state- parody, blues and country in an ef- searches for clues in the musical 
ment of Simon's state of mind at the fort to cover her bets (only the very mystery spoof "Something's Afoot" 
time the album was recorded. The assured and those with nothing to on the Showboat Majestic May 4 -

All the songs on Boys In The Trees 
best songs, "Boys In The Trees," lose still produce concept albums- a May 28. For tickets call 241-6550. 
"Haunting" and "You're The One" s Student rush prices are $2.00. 

~~~~~==~==~-
'Chere IS tJ difference!!! . 

• MCAT • LSAT • OAT 
eGMAT •VAT •GRE eOCAT eSAT 
• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS 

• ECFMG •FLEX •NURSING BOARDS 
· Flexible Programs and Hours 

Over 40 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous 
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers 
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review 
of class lessons and for use of sup~:ementary materials. Make·ups for 
missed lessons at our centers . 

For further info contact: . =~! 
281-1818 """'-"""'' TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS FOR 40 YEARS ·' 

Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. State) 800-223-1782 

. 
·: Announcements 

DIONYSUS RESTAURANT HAS LIVE 
MUSIC THURS., FRI., SAT. NITES. OPEN 
TIL MIDNIGHT. FREE DESSERT WITH 
LUNCH 11:30-2:00 THIS WEEK. COME 
TRY A GYROS! CARRY OUT 961-1578. 

WHO HAS THE POWER? Read "THEY 
RUN AMERICA"- May 1978AMERICAN 
OPINION magazine in the UC library 

My dearest Renee- My love for you grows 
stronger with each passing day. Don't 
worry about my dad. I love you always
David P.S. Happy Nineteenth! 

WANTED: Female-Type Biological units 
needed for experiments in the Friendly 
confines of Yuk-Yuni Town. Call475-3506 
for an appointment. No Poster children 
need apply. 
MIME LESSONS STARTING IN MAY. 
FOR MORE INFO 961-1578 CLAIRE 
GRIFFIN 

· Men of Metro: Important meeti~g 
Tomorrow night at 9:30! The usual place
Fries! 
GO UNDERGROUND with the UC Moun
taineering Club. Spring Qtr. Caving Class. 
Mark: 481-8149 
Abortion - finest medical care available, 
G.eneral anesthesia. 9-9 Toll free 1-8'00-
438-8039 

UC Escort Service. Escorts are ap
preciated! Join now! Call475-4010 M-Th. 
6-12 p.m. 

· Try a Spanish change in taste! For som~ 
delectable Spanish taste bud ticklers, 

: come celebrate SUN-DAY at the Spanish 
Club booth on Wednesday, May 3. 

', Need typing done. $1.00 page. Close to 
· campus. Call 651-2049 
Women - Don't Walk Alone At Night -

· Use the UC EscortServiceM-Th 6-12, Just 
call 475-4010 

· Typing, fast accurate, walking distance 
• UC. 421-6908 

: ISRAEl. WANTS YOU! 
·· Kibbutz Archeology Sinai. Israel 

Programs, 761-7500. 
SUPREME TYPING - QUALITY WORK 

• - REASONABLE - GUARANTEED. 
r.ALL NOW- 241-3390 

Announcements 
THE ROYAL LICHTENSTEIN y, RING • 
SIDEWALK CIRCUS will be presented 
under the BRIDGE at 1:00 p.m. on Tues
day, MAY 9. The performance will feature 
fifteen different acts and two narrated 
mime fables. The "World's Smallest Cir
cus" has performed annually for 
thousands of college students and has 
been applauded from coast to coast. 
Sponsored by the CAMPUS MINISTRY 
ASSOCIATION. 

The BOBBIE BROOKS SALE IS MAY 15 & 
16 

Viet-Vet's interested in the chemical 
orange issue call Viet-Vet Against War 
481-1126 

Gary-Theater Major-From Wheeler St. 
MET 1st quarter at Party; message at infor
mation desk. 

STUDENT ADVISORS -meeting of all 
who petitioned for membership. Thursday 
May 4, 12:30 127 McMicken training in 
communication skill. 

The Human Belch sends congratulations 
to S. Daniels on getting his R.A. position. 
Hey Steve! Is it true that you want Dabney 
Hall so you can be close to the fellas? 

. Miscdlaneous 
Misprinted T-shirts, sweatshirts and 
jackets $1.00 and up, Children's and 
adults. Tri-Tex. Corp. 2449 W. McMicken 
Ave. (% block north of McMillan Ave.) 

EUROPE Less than V. Economy Fare 
Guaranteed Reservations Call toll free 
800-325-4867 or see your travel agent 
UniTravel Charters. 

Liz T. From Psych. 151-52- Please give 
me a call- failure to do so may cause me 
to experience sever and lasting mental dif
ficulties. Billy H. 

STUDENTS: Want to build equity, a good 
way is through life insurance. College 
agent willing to explain fundamentals 
without being forceful. Contact Tim Doyle 
at work 961-1820 or home (6) 281-7773. 

Typing, fast, accurate, reasonable, call 
891-7777. 

2615 VINE ST. ~trls~~1:~ 
12. 'llt... 9 bAILV• CLOSED Sv~DA'( 

PHONe : 9'6 I- b2.9 I 

Miscellaneous 
FREE FREE For UC Women faculty, staff 
and students escorts to anywhere on cam
pus. Mon. thru Thurs. 6-12. Just call475-
4010 

Learn to Hang-Glide, Skysailors, Inc. 421-
6549 

Folk Singer for your Wedding or Party. 
Call Mike 541-7787 

Expert Typing Service. Variety of Type 
Styles. 662-3621 

MEN Help keep this campus safe. Be aUC 
Escort. Join the UC Escort Service Call 
475-4010 Mon-Thurs. 6-12 

OVERSEAS JOBS- Summer/year round, 
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. 
All field, $500-$1200 monthly, expenses 
paid, sightseeing. Free information -
Write BHP Co. Box ' 4490, Dept. Co. 
Berkeley, CA 94704 

REWARD - Lost class ring. Description 
-white gold light blue stone- class of'75 
- If found call 475-4901 

Come to the BOBBIE BROOKS SALE 
MAY 15 & 16 

Carrie Halpert loves Scott Lipps. They go 
on dates. Love Forever. They go to 
Cincinnati. 

College Students living in Clermont Coun
ty. Work part time now, full time this 
summer. Can earn $6 to $8 per hour. Car 
needed. Send name, address, phone 
number to Sales Manager, 1390 Teal, 
Loveland, Ohio, 45140. 475-5901 

CLEVELAND AREA RESIDENTS: 1978 
Summer Jobs. $3.00 - $7.00/hr. Kramer 
Painting, Inc. is accepting applications for 
some 45 positions. Foreman, asst. crew 
foreman, supply direver, window and 
house washers, carpenter, secretary,. 
Write: Kramer Painting, Inc. 2654 N. 
Moreland #21 Cleveland. Ohio 44120 

Apartment to sublet Jan-Aug; near U.C. 
Call751-5811. 

HELP! Are you giving up a great one 
bedroom apartment between now and ear
ly summer? If it's within 5 miles of UC and 
hospitals and $10Q-$150 call JAN 921~ 
0075 after 7:00! 

Interested students invited to attend 
organizational meeting of Rifle-Pistol 
Club WED. May 3 NOON 423 TUC. 

Wanted: Light housekeeping, mind a 10 
year old boy four days a week, 4-6 p.m. 
Spring Quarter. Car and references re
quired. Cali 3351 or 321-4518 

$20 REWARD for info. leading to a lease 
begin sum. qtr. of 1 BR Apt. for approx. 
$100/mo including heat immed. off cam

.PUS 961-0893 

Wanted: Cartoon or novelty drawings 
suitable for printing on T-shirts. Call for 
details 721-6717. 

Need a roommate- Would you like to rent 
a house in Clifton or Hyde Park Area. 
Prefer female grad student. Call Sophia 
961-3847 

~ OWanted 
0 Miscellaneous 
0 Announcements 
0 For Sale OForRent 

RATES 
.10 a word .. 50 minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED$ ..... 
Mail to: 
NewsRecorrl 
201 C. Union Bids. 

University of Cincinnati, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

~ 45Z21 

• Abortion • Counseling songs, dances, and excitement never 
let up until the final curtain. 

· The musical is directed and 
choreographed by David 
Holdgreiwe. The cast includes Deb 
Girdler, Greg Hudson, Becky 
Koborie, Jonathan Putnam, Karen 
Rouse, Dan Seymour, James Slagle, 1 

Leslie Reuter Smith, Richard 
Triplett, and Scott Willis. 

• Vasectomy • Ultrasound 
• Free Pregnancy Test 

The Showboat Majestic is docked 
on the p_ublic landing. For informa
tion call the box office at 241-6550. 

Women for 
{)Women 
~ Gncinnatdnc 

A Non-Profit Assoc1ation 
411 Oak Street 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 

VASECTOMY- What does it mean? 

Vasectomy is safe, simple, affordable and the most 
reliable method of birth control for men. 

If you are finished making your family and need 
good information and guidance, contact your own 
physician, your local family planning agency or call 
Vasectomy Services Incorporated. 

Vasectomy means never having to sa~ you're 
sorry, so get all the facts and find out if it's the right 
wax for you. r 

wl- 961-3542 

3332Vine St. (Y2 block so. of the Zoo), Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 
presented through an educational grant provided by V.S.I. 

0 ESCRIPTION: 
At least 110 lbs .• Good Health, and Interested. In being a plasma 

donor to nf.>!p provide critically needed plasma for the treatment of 
HempQ..hJ,/Ia and lnsurlnq availability of blood testing serums. 
DISTINGUISHING MARKS: 

_BI~d Trpe-AII Types 

P~w~rd~ 
liP TO $77 per mo. 

Paid in cash each donation day 
call 861-1185 

810-RESOURCES INC. 

ForSaie 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 1 Bedroom apt. in 
Clifton Colony Call 281-3882 

1 Bedroom apt. to sublet Summer qtr. in 
Clifton Colony air-cond. 281-7171 

1975Harley Dav1dson SX 1751ow miles, 
excellent condition. Potters wheel, 1973. 
Robert Brent Model C. Good condition. 
Call 261-5387 

On-campus efficiency to sublet; Summer; 
furnished, air-conditioned Call 475-3677 

Subletting Apt. for Summer, one room, 
porch, faces pool, Clifton Colony; Dave 
751-8537 __ -::--------
For Sublet- 2 Bedroom Apt. f.or Summer 
quarter, New Forum Apt. . $235/mo. Call 
861-5647 

Section II CO-OPs NEEDED FOR SPAC
ED IN HOUSE. 12 minute walk to U.C. 
starting WINTER 78-79. Call DON or MIKE 
at 475-6695 

1966 Volkswagen with 1969 engine. Cali 
Paul 891-1596 

17 HAUNTED HOUSES you can visit. 
Detailed booklet, $2 (postpaid), from 
Phenomena Books, 2400 Grandview, Cin
cinnati, 45206 

Vivitar 100 mm-300 mm f5 close focusing 
fixed mount 200 M LENS costs $209.89. 
ASKING $1~.00 BRAND NEW Call 
Michael 771-6968. 

VEGA GT '73 HATCH . BACK, AM-FM 
Good Condition. $750.00 331-7276. 

For Sale: Buick, Century Luxus, 1973. Air, 
cruise, AM-FM, trailer hitch, vinyl top. 
$2000.00 221-0235 

1970 ford- Air Cond. good condition. 
MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS _ $500475-5904AFTER6471-8066 
SINGLES $5.00 EA. CALL 961-1578 Guitar- Alvarez Yairi 12 string. Best offer 
CLAIRE A.M. ONLY. 751-2166 

~~~-------------------
Living room furniture: Reasonably priced, 1976 Chevette: Excellent condition, AM 
excellent condition chair, tables, and stick, radials- Best offer. Runs Fantastic! 
lamps. Call 421-2474 after 5:30p.m. ~89-::1-::-0-::-8_2=-1~---------~ 
Gitane 10 Speed Bicycle 26,. 751_216_6 NEED TO SELL: Twin Hodaka 100 MX, 

Asking $400 each Call 385-2986 

AD fORM ~ 
Name _____________ Date ______ 

Address ____________ ilhone _____ 

No. words Times run Date inserted 
c 
Amount 

AD: 
------------------------
-----------------------
-----------------------
-----------------------

.-4 
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Father-son combination helps Cats sweep doubleheader 
By Joe To(id 

N R Sports Wrirer 
"Since we've been here they've won 

every game. We've been here a week 
and the coach (Glenn Sample) told 
me he wanted us to stay longer," 
Bearcat centerfielder Mike 
Cusumano's father said with a smile 
saturday afternoon. 

Part of Mr. Cusumano's reason for 
smiling was that the Bearcat baseball 
team was in the process of sweeping a 
doubleheader from Notre Dame, 8-7 
and 9-6: Another reason he was smil-

ing was that his son, Mike, had just 
hit a triple that chased home what 
turned out to be the winning run of 
the second game. 

The second game victory made the 
Cats a winner for the seventh time in 
a row and raised their season record 
to 15-19. "We're doing everything 
right now. Maybe we can get that big 
winning streak I've been talking 
about," Sample said with a twinkle in 
his eye. 

Bringing in "ace" pitcher Mark 
Roush during the top of the sixth in-

ning of the second game was one of 
the right moves Sample talked about. 
The Irish had just gone ahead 6-5 
with one out and two men on base. 

Roush immediately hit the first 
batter he faced to load up the bases 
for Notre Dame. Things looked 
bleak for the Cats as it began to rain, 
but the lanky Roush induced the next 
batter to hit a sharp ground ball to 
first baseman Brian Templeton. 
Templeton fielded the ball cleanly 
and got the lead runner on a forceout 
at the plate for the second out of the 

inning. The next batter hit into an 
easy out ~o end the threat. 

After the Cats rallied for four runs 
in the sixth inning, Roush had little 
trouble disposing of the Irish in the 
seventh for his third win of the year. 
The victory typified all the reasons 
the Cats have been winning of late; 
pitching, defense and hitting were all 

Tennis team topples Western Ky. 
By Bob Harbaum 
N R Sports Editor 

The UC men's tennis team got 
what head coach Roy Kiessling 
called, "another step in the con
tinuing climb toward a .500 record," 
improving the squad's standing to 9-
13 with a 6-3 win over Western Ken
tucky on Saturday. 

The Cats received wins in singles 
from Bob Kronauge (4-6, 6-4, 6-1), 
John Samuels (7-6, 6-2), Ed Cruzat 
(7-6, 6-1), and Steve Levine(6-2, 6-1). 
In doubles, Kronauge and Cruzat 
had no trouble, winning 6-0, 6-1, and 
Levine and John Uhlin got a tough 
win, 6-7, 7-6, 6-3. 

Samuels, UC's number two singles 
player, played at number six last 
year . Admittedly, part of the reason 
Samuels has made such a big jump is 
because the team lost a lot of talent 
from last season's squad. But John 
worked hard during the off-season, 

and Kiessling has called him, "the 
most improved player on our team." 

"I think I'm playin' competitive at 
two," comments Samuels. "It's a big 
jump, but I'm never out of a match." 

Samuels cites two major reasons 
for his improved play; a new racket 
and Kiessling's. coaching. 

The racket, a "Prince" brand, has 
an enormously large head, which 
Kiessling says is perfect for Samuels' 
style· of play. 

"He (Kiessling) has got me playin' 
serve and volley now, and I feel like 
on my voifeys and overheads I've got 
more hitting area," Samuels agrees. 
"That's helpin' me stay competitive at 
two." 

Kiessling's guidance has been an 
eoually important factor. "He helped 
me a lot this winter," Samuels ex
plains. "This year he's really coaching 
well." Samuels mentioned several 

SUMMER TRIP TO ISRAEL 
June 28 - Aug. 7 

$1,285. (round trip) 
(Cleveland-Tel Aviv) 

ages 18-22 
For more info call: 

write: 

Hillel in Cleveland, weekdays: 
(216) 231-0040 or 

11291 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 

.5"41- 1315 

MoN-FR\. 
'5 FtT. 

l0-7 
It; , 6 

times during the winter that Kiessling 
would stand out in the cold for hours, 
watching him and Levine hit. 

Levine has a different style of play, 
particularly in doubles, where he and 
Uhlin can be seen laughing and jok
ing during a match. He explains: 
"John, if he gets pressure on him, he 
tightens up. I'm like that too. If we 
just have some fun, we usually can 
win." 

But the emphasis in Levine's game 
is in singles, not doubles. "Singles 
means a lot more to me, 'cause I 
haveil't had a steady partner," says 
Levine, who's played doubles with 
five different partners this season. 
"I'm really starting to get my act 
together. I haven't lost a match in 
about three weeks." 

The last home match of the season 
will be Saturday at 1:00 against Ohio 
University. 

Pat Ward/the NewsRecord 
Number two singles player John 

Samuels has been called the Bearcats' 
most improved player by head coach 
Roy Kiessling. 

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SELECTION 
OF IN-STOCK STRATEGY 

1375 North Wilson Road 
Radcliff, Kentucky 40160 

Phone (502) 351-1164 

DON 'T FORGI'T! 
5'1 OFF PLI RCIIASI· \VIII' \I 

YOU PRESI:.NT YOUR STUDENT 
I.D. CARD! 

GAMES & ACCESSORIES! 

* Board Games * Miniatures 
* Rules • Models * Paints 

PLUS ••• 
• JACKETS AND SHIRTS 

• LEVI'S • BOOTS 

• GENUINE ARMY SURPLUS 

executed at the right time. 
Mike Cusumano says the reason 

for the current win streak is, "the 
pitching has been coming around. 
And our hitting, we have seven 
players hitting .300, three hitting 
.400. We're tough. We're hitting the 
hell out of the ball." Speaking of 
pitching, Jim Martini won his fourth 

game cif the year in the first contest. It 
was his fourth complete game . 

Hopefully Mike Cusumano's 
father will be in the stands for the 
nine remaining games of the regular 
season. Today the Cats are up in 
Dayton playing the Flyers in a 
doubleheader. 

Badger inks another 
Tom Cvitkovic, a 6'-1" guard from 

Ambridge, Pa., has signed a letter-of
intent to play basketball at UC next 
season. 

Cvitkovic averaged 23 points and 

seven assists per game last season, 
and was named honorable mention 
all-state. He is the second signee of 
new head coach Ed Badger, who 
sigrted Northern Kentucky's Doug 
Schloemer last Monday. 

Pro football draft list 
includes several Bearcats 

The National Football League's 
annual draft of college players is be
ing held today and tomorrow, and 
several UC players have a chance of 
being selected. 

Linebacker Mike Woods, punter 
Mike Connell, and · back 

Curtiss Williams will almost surely 
be drafted. Other potential draftees 
for UC include defensive back Heard 
Robinson, defensive ends Dan Rains 
and David Mann, offensive tackle 
Gardner Cobb, tight end Charles 
Price, and wingback Napolean Out
law.-

2 CANOES FOR THE COST OF l 
Whitewater Valley Canoe Rentals, Inc. 

Rt. 52 (west ed e) Brookville. Indiana I 317 
f:!'"?t'~'i91~~~~ 

WHITEWATER 
INDIANA'S FASTEST, MOST SCENIC RIVER 

Daily rates $4-$5-$6 - G-roup discounts available 
Rental is only 50 minutes from campus via 1-74. take Brookville exit and follow Rt. 
52 THROUGH TOWN ofBrookviile to west edge. Free color brochure by request, 

phone or writeR. Ritz, Mgr., P.O. Box 2,% rental, Brookville, Indiana 47012. 
GF THE GANG, FRATERNITY, OR SORORITY TOGETHER AND CAMP, PIC

NIC, PARTY, etc. 
THIS ARTICLE MUST BE PRESENTED FOR OFFER 

Private riverside campsites, islands, or huge rustle lodge can be reserved. 

FOLLOW OUR YELLOW ROAD SIGNS 
Valid any weekday - $1 off Saturday Canoe Rate- $2 off Sunday Canoe Rate- Dis
counts may be applied lo group rates on most trips - Reservalions encouraged. 

CLIP AND SAVE -Offer does not expire 
NR 5-2-78 
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